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Friday, July 9, 1943

Published Exclusively ·in the Interest of the Personnel qf Drew Field

VOL. 2 NO. 18

Drew Intra-Base Bus
System Now In Operatio n

War Is a Very Lonely Business, Says
T..Sgt:P..eddie, Relur.ning From Aleutians

Former Opera Star
Now Sings Hymns
And Lea-ds ·choir
\

From singing leading roles in
Italian Opera and the Opera 1
Comique, to singing hymns and 1
l ea ding a choir in an American
Army chapel, is the history of
Signor Llambi Turtulli, Albanian
born operatic tenor, A WUTC
, Chapel, A WUTC H eadquarters,
1
Drew Field.
Pvt. Turtulli who has on several oc:casions replaced the fa- }{i}
mous Martinelli in Pagliacci, was
singing in Italy in w:n when he
was offered a contract for an
· American tour by an agent of the
San Carlos Opera Company :~ ·
Coming to Boston, Turtulli sucC<'"<:fully completed en-gagements
with the company in_New York,
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PEDDIE AND HIS MOTHER •
T/SGT. EDGAR
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illcago.
C rncrnna
r, an
engagements. included r? les w_ith J War is not only hell but a very cautions to be used in case they
the Metropohtan group mcludmg lonely business, says T/Sgt. Edgar were taken prisoner by the Japs."
Speaking of living conditions
. 29
La ~ohem e, Tosc~, and lesser C p dd' 1
mont~s at the base, the sergeant said the
roles r_n other Al?encan cities .. He · e re, lome aft~r
was mducted mto the Umted . at one of _the Am:n~an bases m first months were pretty bad. The
States Army Jan. 16, 1943, at New the Aleutians. He rs m Tampa to I men slept in tents and sleeping
visit his mother, Mrs· Mary E. ! bags until the six-man, rea_dy-cut,
.
.
Y~kt. T
I hutments could be built. A day
Id -' .
v · urt':' 1h h~s many stones. p dd " 101 W
, ted
· t b een comp_e
a s,r eet, who room I1a d JUS
est
to t e ll of hrs native Albanr·a be. - . e re,
for~ ~he war. He w_as in Italy for rs employed at the Base Tele- 1when he left the base.
There was little recreation with
a vrsrt "':'hen Abyssmra was taken . phone Exchange, Drew Fie ld.
g~~fhe~r~tffioth~r, fath:~·, - a~d a 1 Relating some of his experi- the exception of sports, soft ball
orne ences overseas, the sergeant sard: , and volley balL The men were
~
e n
villa e f K
orced t~b-~m_a, ~ow "Hard work wasn't the worst part ~ too tired after the gruelling day's
GerJa ~
tulli h~ar~ccf~~ thrn ory. u:- of those months over there . .It work to care for games. There
em . on rare was very lonely. For the first was no place to go. Reading ma_r
.
oc
tio~s~¥~1e tgho~~~ the mtervend- year there were no women at the terial was plentiful through the
Red Cross and other
.uth ·f· · a cendsor:e , base. Nine American nurses were American
· t·
h
1 ·
t ·
Postal Card W r a ew wor s mrons.
organrza
year.
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alive
still
are
they
that
dicating
its<
operating
The Base is now
. Furloughs . were nearly impos1 Boy, were we glad to see th~m!
and well . _ . . nothing more.
own . bus.>es within Drew F'reld, .
1
Many of the men
who could possrbly s1ble to obtam.the
-Educated by private · ·tutors ~veryotnhe.
complete intra-base .J·
fbuurs·nis~~sitnegma
. base for a long
err work went down to have been at
Turtulli cannot 'remember wher{ eave
.
J
he (i_id n_o t. ~ant tq sing. __ He later ige b!ac~ t3 ,,welcome them when time without leave of <l:ny kin~_
, _ Three tractor and two 29-pass-l
1
The morale,. desprte therr lonehDoubleLe~der studred· illUSlC ' at the Con's ervat-1 ey an e .
('
ti s
0
enaer busses . bega
toire · of Mila-n. : With his ·parents . The . cadre for Sgt. P eddie's out-· ness, is excellent, according to _the
· II U
T11~trsday mroning non P2f:ri;i~e 1 . J&i' ~ ·
in commerce in their native vil- frt ~as drawn from the old 28th sergeant. The one compensatron,
schedules, running every 10 m~n-1
lage, finances ·were no handicap .Eng_meers Compan_v.. r~iginally he" added, was the excellent food.
team
baseball
army
Orlando's
darly
:30
11
through
ut:s-from 5:30
We had the best of everythmg
statroned at MacDrll Freid. He
won over Drew Field's Signal to his musical education
.
throughout the week.
1
Following completioU: of his was on the first troop train to and it wase well- cooked. All
·Th-e busse~ ~ere dehvered Corps nine in the first half of a
Mot~~-ay mornmg m order to h~lp double-header Monday at Cusca- course at the Conservattoire, Tur- j leave that bas·e three years ago mt;ats, f~uit and ,;regeta~les are
allevrate the acute transportation den Park 9_3 _ Charley Rushe tulli made a tour of the Balkan for the Alaskan Defense Com- shrpped rn: frozen, he sa rd.
One of the strange conditions
. .
'''Dblon that has bothered Drew former Pittsburg Pirate hurle/ 'states presenting Albanian folk ma~,d.
"1 ?ere rs. httle I can say of ~he at the base was the fact that the
E:ld authorities since the field pitched against Vito Tamulis of ~usi_c. Modern music was just be-J work
we drd there, and nothmg men could brush their teeth but
gmnmg to be accepted in the
D
~gan to expand.
\~wth e. second game Drew came Balkans in 1936 when the soldier ~hat would betray the oosi~ion of once a day- The water, used more
The intra-base busses will meet
1
1 he base. We were_. almost con- otten, caus~d instant decay.
the Air Base Bus Line vehicles !it back to take the all-star Inter- last visi~ed there.
Albamans, for more than 600 sta~tly engaged durmg o~r stay, I "I can thmk of no better place
the gates. The town busses wrll social lea ue 6 _3 with Al Bent-z
of the so rt rs hard to say ?nyt~mg th~t to confine the Japs, f?llowing the
'
no Jong~r ~ravel around the field. pitching. g '
1 years under the .d_ominion
ht th f' i Turks, were forbrdden to teach would not be censored for pubh- war," the sergeant sard, "than on
Negottatrons for these busses . Lt Th
and
-..vue under way for the past sev- ! gam~ andor~:~~p~:~~~n" Sc~nd~l~a their native language. American c~tron. 'V'(e were ar:t advance_ a v ia-! that base. With no place toifgothe!·e
anywhere
get
to
way
no
all
burlt
e
W
outfrt.
engmeer
tron
Ken.
Mrs•
and
Mr.
missionaries,
HerMicke
second
the
ht
cau
thora
after
. eral months since,
ough survey, Col. Asp ordered : nan~ez hurled fo r the Inter~Social ~edv, established a mission s·chool the runwa:ys for the base, " the . was_a place to go, that base would
. be rdeal."
.
Capt. May to take the neces·sary all-stars "Bi Eo , Cenal cau ht m Korce for the purpose of teach- sergeant satd.
g · ing English an~ Albanian to the I "There was plenty of exct~e-1 Sgt. Peddie enlisted in 1937 and
g ./
·
steps t o· secure additional passenyouth of the vrllage. It was at ment We lost some m en, but tne served with the 13th Field Artilger busses through the Army.
0.
this school that Turtulli learned Japs lost _m ore. One man was shot lery Schofield Barracks· Honoe
OW to
.An application for large pasli>en- ID·0 XIn9
his native speech and the native down twr~e m two days. Oddly lulu: T .H ., before being transfe rHeld on Wednesday
gcr busses was subm itted and fifolk songs that made up h!s con- en~mgh, I ve never s~en a man red to his present outfit At the
·
·
Dally approved after seVFTal ~urfol- 1barl_ out._ I heard of, one ~an en d of his delay enrou~e he •vill
At 84th Bomb. Gp. cert_s for _a tour of ~umama,
,,·e;c-s from A~lanta and Washmg. · lowmg hts graduatron from the chutmg m but I drdn t see hrm . repoi·t to Officers' Canci da te
.
.
ton, respectively. After plans
The frrst of a senes of boxmg school. H e also speaks French, !hose men have plenty ot what School Fort Belvoir Virgin a
wc·e. held up by the O.D.T., the
· ·
'
+:
'
1
.
rt takes !
J··:sses were fina lly delivered on I ~-hows v;r tll be held by the 84th Italian and Greek.
.
,
'·We had a concentratwn camp
Pvt. Turbulli has tou red Europ e
Bomb. (Troup tn th e 3J4th area on
· Mon C:ay.
/ Wednesday, Jul y 14th. This pro- three tim es. Germany and Eng- on the base for Japa•1ese pri- · Wee Bon me Baker
----+=
f
a G erman
g r am w tll go on every other week land are the only countries he soner s. W e also had wilo
FP,E"' MENDING - FOR
en .
mgs or Drew
weighprisoner, a six-footer
I and is creating a lot .of interest has never visited.
_,_,
He
pounds·
200
Pvt. Turtulli is married to the ed something over
a long raul1flower row already.
ENLISTED'· MEN
Bonni e Ea t.:;er, c' irr.In uti,·e ~ir:g 
All c::1lis±ed men who have !he ~ittle Golden Gloves tourn~y fC!rm_er Norma N a_sy, co~cert appointed hi mself t o herd th e
who m ade "Oh, .John ny" fa er
pr,soners
the
Whereever
Japs.
AmencanTurtulh,
Mrs.
ptarust.
will
that
talent
bnng
to
gomg
rs
or
clo±l:L.<g in need of mending
the Ger.nan fell mous several years a;;o, san g for
miner aU~rations, or who need keep ~h~ boys calking and bar- born Albanian, is a graduate of were marched,
the Julliard School of Music and m at the rear of the column and, th e soldie rs at Drew Field
racks notsy for weeks to come.
Lt. Chester K. F riedland, Group majored in music at Columbia believe me- it would have been Wednesday evenin g. The pr ogram
c1-o·;rc-ns or insi,gnii- sewed on,
was- presented from the new Band
ma·,r ava'l themselves cf free Physical Training officer, has is- University. The Turtullis main- too bad if one of th ose littl e J ap Shell.
who are tain a studio in New York City rats had fallen out of ranks. Th e
men
all
for
call
a
sued
the
se'.7ing service rendere:d by
Miss Baker, concluding an enbo.xer~· o~· · are in an:y- way inter- to which . they hope to return J aps litt,le more than came to the
Oifice~·s' Wives' Sewing Club.
es ced cr ~onnected w 1th th_e sport. after the. war to contmue w rth German s watst lrne. Our prt- gagement at Miami, was en r oute
soners were well treated and well . to Atlanta. He-r stop-over at
Ck1 hes sho!ild be left at A bcxl!-:g nng and punchmg bag concert work and teaching.
Pvt. _a nd Mrs. Turt ulli live at guarded so they cou ld. do no ! Drew Fi e ld was arranged by the
Chapel No. 1 before 10 o'clock stands have b een erected in the
harm. Our own men aarnocl pre- Special Services Office.
2609 Htghland Ave., T ampa.
each Tuesday· mcrnin3'.
304th area.
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·f-or.84 tbd:lomb. '5 rou .
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··Ioumey: fo, ~start _·. ·
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The call's ciutf 6r :bOx ers
<84th .Bom.b · ·-ci:0,0,p, and there is
plenty for the boys to do · if they
a re int e i~e st.e d . ·. L:t. Chester K.
Friedlan<;i, Phys ical Training Officer .· has had men buHding a
ring. in the 304th area - rhere ar.e
a lso stands fo'r light a.n'd. h eavy
punching b a gs. Now. a ll th P men
who enjoy .t he manly a_r t .o f "modified mur d er " can slug away
every evening.
Lt. Friedla:I:l.d state.s that there
are man y m E: n in squadr ons,
w·h ether .p.rofessonal or amateux,
w ho w ill now b e in a position t o ·
get much e x perience in the · art
of self-defense and O;FFENSE.
-: a nd he is a n x ious to have the m
.
answer his call.
.
A _p_rog1:am will b e p~ab.ned f<!l']
1
· participatwn of every ot).e who IS
. interested in b oxi-ng and· 'i·t i s to · ~ - ·
..
· the advantage of these men to · ·
: -g et ~JUt a nd displa~ ,theil' :ta_lents .. ..,· , _ .
· Hav'Jcng . the ~ac1l;ttes availabl e 1
every mght w1ll giv e every;one a .
chance tq eret .behind .the sport . .

·{!··

An. Army chan{pions hi p t ennis
. 'toilrn·aro~l).t for .players stationed
at Tampa bases will be held at
Davis Isle T en.nis Club within
tke very nea r future , according
'W a ceport issued today by the
p;hy.sical training office .
Tentative plaiAs .have been
flr«wn tip at m e etings attended
t raining officers
~y all physical _
d · the cespecti ve T<1mpa posts. ·. ·
Final details :wilt . be worked
~at at .. a meeting being. held today
by the tournament committee.
·The meet is open · to all .Army
personnel regard~ess of rank and
1b.o.5e interested should turn their
~es into t):Ie . Base · physical
txaiuing 'officeas s0on as possible.
B~th si,ngle and doubles oompetitiw:l· will be contested. ·
:J:udg.ing from the caliber ·of
Ai:Jmj'._t~nt to show in tl)e r ecent
cij;y,· tm:lJ;·ney a top flight m eet
c~ be ex~ect e d :

2:30 to 5
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. "T~~PA-'S OLDE$J A~D
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.. ' Ji:JO~T LIBERAL"
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.By Cpl. A:lv-in M. Amsler
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TUESDAY - WEDNESDA~
SATU•R PA Y AND Sl]~D~y ·

·
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:.T he officers' p r omotion s came
just in ti me a nd Lts.
The m¢ri. behind the guns aL
MB£"-kol1a m, B ohen n an, P o r g e s ,
:Ban.li:t, and N estlei· -ch a nged their GeRer a l Mlilk·r s have · entered
l>C~~<s irom gold t o silver. Congra- int o compel:it ion w i 1' h the
"Ya nks" on th e bait!efron:ts in
'iulatMrul.
,·New · ·l'Gmances. T h is t ime it nE'.:ning ±h eir fowor ;±e "pin-up"
]ooks like- Medic Sgt. John Wilson ff1r )!!;, F.ra.nces Rafferty o-f MG~M
.and Paufim J. of tl:J e P·X . Say, '~ t>te curr>-·•; :t PO>JUI"!.rity queen,
--a_._ _________________~c:...
.Fa->.ilin e, li.ave ycH.I fau nd opt that ~c._rE_
.J\1Jlm'!1 rni<idle n ame }s "Wolf? "
i::;geaking of !'!icknan1es - the )umif.laJ·y , wa;s see-n ~.trolling
ilesl one wr!l've hca1' d is Clare r:J.ce .down. Franklin SL with wha t gal
1\!l.i.ller's-It's 'Kiile r Diller' Mi.lle1·, from A- 1? How ·s: aboLit sticki ri.g
thl;:! S <;J.. L:asano\·a who mow·s to yo ur own section? ·
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News from
the \
and· in
: Hq .l\!Iass
gals ·a '.the
Aanm. Southard i;; !Ja~ k again ,
fix i11.g up good old Army- st e vi . ,
R is · c r o'n y , J\1e Com mel'ford, .
.-s eems to b e "sweating out'' some- ,
thing. W e h op e it's a boy, Joe.
Chappell i-s m_a king good use of
hls r.T...fl:e m edal . . . L ooks like
e v en our hi gh ran king sergeants
pooed w qrl\> detail last Friday
'a t t he new b11ildin g . . . Esposito
:nms_t have gotten h1s head ca.ugbt ~§~~~g§~~~~~
in a mea t grinder wit h that new =:
F..AIR RAID of hi s . . . Fait hful
Le1·o y' N olan p ens a nightly hilll' t
rloux to fue one and only b ack
iri Chicago.
Shiel&· a tid0 D zielnic k
Saficton r id ing on the M e rry -Go Rourui. at t hat Car nival .in t ow n
S a turd a y n ight and a H t hree
bcebs g ot s£:a::.ick ... JVIarv Hcmck
{liscov er ed · one of his old Okiahoma 'flamc=s rrqw w orking in llie
Z0ltan '-~Fl y ing Cook" L ucas
transkrred to ' a . MacDill
'b omber outfit . . . Ho~v docs i.his
·hny Lefurgy rat-= chicken di!lU' r5
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Try Our Sun day R 9as± Tur key D-i zmer ·
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A OLEAN. COMFOR'I,'ABLE BED AND BATH

'

'

.July !J, :[;943
!l1oving, getting excellent . pitch-~
mg from Hammer and ·strong
batting ·support from the i'est 6£ .
the club, t)1ey ,- will be · hard to'
B PVT WALTER p K"· ·E
stop. '304-A started out ·strong, I
•· . · .· ·,.: · · · • : ·~N · ·· · Y ·
Tru e t.o manciger .·S/Sgt. Pola- ·but rumor has it th at Wally Walcek's predictions, tne 302-A: wit- dorf, their s '. ar hurl El', seems to
ball aggregation took thP lead ; in have forsaken the game tempotheir loop by winning the only rarily for more pressing business
game played last w·e ek. Others a t hand.
It is too earl y to place any bets
were rained out. In the victory
l eader s, Polace k's
1 over the 302-B team, the winners on the new
I demonstrated Jots of power in statements not w ithstanding. 304crushing theiT oppon.ents by the A sti ll has lots of powe r and with
score of 11 to 4. Hamm er was a retur n to form o[ IV<lldorf who
aga in on the hill ; keeping his hits was shelled in hi E la st e nco ~mter
well sca ttered, a llo~in% _but four 1 w ll make a big difference in th~
By S/Sg±. Eve Simmons
blow s. 'I:he h1ttmg s ' ars for 302-A 1, race. Th e oth er cl ubs, th e 30 1
The WACs at Rocky P oint are we re Shoppa w ith three and Dol- ' and 303 teams, had be tter hop on
mighty proud . of the in spection mar w1th tw?. htts, r esp ectJvel;Y. the bandw ago n m· th ey will lose
In a n un.offJCJ a l game la ter Ill out on the world series swag.
of the mess hall made this wee k
-+<---by the Area Admin istration In- lhe wee k, 302-A a ga ~n added to
defeahng th e
spector. The re port made mu sic lh eJr la urels · by . Polace
an d St am p~
Bonds
Buy War
k claii11s
for the ears· of the 756th. Said th e 301-B softballers
clay.
pay
every
\
in
count
should
game
the
.
.
t
tha
.
inspector:
------~----"Th e mess ha ll is operate d in lh e a verages anywa y , as t he n ext
Soldiers Always Welcom• Authorized Beitler: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF T AM:PA
a highly effici e nt mann er. Person- w iH be a re petiliop of · the first.
1
n el are well trained and are per- Hamm er, as usual, vvas in fine
w
•••••••:c•••••••••••••••llliii•IIFII!I~a~&:m111
~
forming their duties in an excel- fettle, holcti ng thhem to thhree . hhits.
Clark supp 1ied t e punc w1t a
lent manner.
scintilalso
Hammer
.
"The mess officer (Lt. Dorothy home run
RESTAURANT
Ann · Porter) and the mess ser- lated afield by making two beauFINEST SPANISH FOODS __:~ES'J
geant (Sgt. Mabel Hutchinson) tiful stops of line drives hit
,
deserve credit for the ·efficient through the box.
2001 Nebra•k•
OF LIQUORS Fron1 the rate that 302-A is
operation of the mess."
The WACs' app1·edation also
goes to 1Je lowly KPs without
whom neither mess 'officer nor
me_ss sergeant _can operate Rocky
Pomt's chow lme.

302-'·.As ·Lead 84th
.-Soft&aU . L.ettgi.i~
.

. ... ..
~

El B·O·u...LEVAR.D ..

Palace Skating Rink ·
SULPHUR SPRINGS

"

NEW FLOOR

_The Public Relations staff pho- :
tographer is making eyes at '
which WAC a couple of offices ~'
away. Wonder if she knows it?

-+<

·-+c

·:

-lc

Wonder why everything happens as soon as the WAACTIVITIES editor. turns her back: Just
once . we'd lik_e .to ·be on the spot
when somethmg out of. the ordinary happens at Rocky P oint.
.
Must be a con8piracy.
-lc

-lc

NEW SK-AJES

·;
'

Admission: Nights • • • •
:
,
·

·~sKATE ON THE SMOOTHEST- FLOOR IN

-lc

-lc

Outs.tonding Values~
. Form Fit'-:Regulation. Their perfec·t
fl't, excellent tailoring, and qualit-y
fab rics a ssure easy comfort, correc!'
style and long wear.

-lc

For, OFFICERS'

Wi t h Oveta Culp Hobby actually commisisoned as a colonel in
the United States army, the first .
yv AC officer to be commissioned, ·
we can feel that we're really in. '
The corps, . according to Gen . .
Marshall, wiU begin its drive toward a goal of 600,000. members, .
or approximately 10 times its
·
present size.
'-lc

All Wool

TROPICAL
WORSTED
All Wool

' . t; .

$10~95

·:c~~

GABARDINE , ' ·' '·

$7 95
TROPICAL /~~~I $5.95
WEAVE .•• ••:: :~ -·
IRISH POPLIN •••• $3.50·
C'HINO CLOTH ... $3.50

0~~~:
TROPICAL
WORS1'ED , , , ;·~ "'

-lc ' -lc

· MacDill WACs have added
glamor to the uniform this week
when · the order came out allowin·g them to let their hail:· down.
Company Commanders, Louise
Black of the 7llth Post Headquarters Company, and Jane Arbogust of the 653rd Photo Company, held a conference and decided the girls ',-VOuld be a llowed
to wear their hair at a normal
l ength rather than the G.I. style
heretofore enforced.

.
:
:.
:
'
:
·

·I

Genuine B.urton's

.ti'l\e qudlity POPLIN

l

~~,,,,~r .

D I AM 0 N D S an d·l ·
ALL J E W E·L R Yi .

~

Expert Watch Repairs :
PC##########~,.,,

••

####.

,_j

Na-tural Springs. Temperature, 72 degrees. Bus and
St-reet Car :to Pool.
Open 9~M. _ !o 10 : 31!_!:'_~!'-"1- _.

Sul:pbur Spri.ngs Cafe · ·

So·ldier!

.. We Specialize In Home Cookouf
Food,· C hicken, Steak arid
·
Chop Dlnnera

: ·""'. ·,_ . . . Comeon
D·o wn!
'
"

Service
Men

Delicious J;ood - Reasonably ·
Priced. Open tfav and Night. · .

CHILD CAF -E
. 501 FRANKLIN STREET

BUY .WAR BON.DS!

P;ADDOCI

BAR
" Not a .Jook .Joint-But a phtt...., ~
like the one back home--whO>IC !j'llia.
can bring your wife or IIW~..i.d
for a drin~ a chat and fin• ~~

JACKSON AT TAMPA ST•
Open From 8 A.M. io 12 .P.IL

TAMPA'S OLDEST NITE CLUiB :
Fea:turmg 3 Floor Shows ·Nitely - 8 • 10 • MidJiigbt
DANNY &: DON'S

· ox
. EWE LB

J

N

I T ·E

CLUB

AND NEW MARINE PAT I 0

Best of Luck to All Men in the Service
and a Cordial V/elcome to the WAACS.

911 TAMPA STREET
Dance to the Sweet Music of MANNY GATES' ORCHESTRA

Servi~~

I

Hey The11·e •

Service Men Always· Welcome

-~ ~

may serve for ·: = : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
for for the WAC.
mail
a guide
Be sure and in:clude your return· '.
: !
address on the upper left side of '
the e nvelope INCLUDING YOUR .
SERIAL NUMBER Your letter .
·shou-ld look like this if addressed ·
to one in the service, the serial :
number eliminated for civilians. :
Pvt. Mary Smith, WAC, A-600000 . ·
756th WAC Post Hq. Cb., AAF,
·
Drew - Field, Tampa, Fla.
lPvt. John L . Smith, ASN 900007
'flooooth Inf. Div.
APO 000, c/o Postmaster,
N ew York, N.Y.
All envelopes must be adclress~d in the writer's handwriting.
No typing!

605 Franklin St.

Sulphur Springs
Pool

F-or ENLISTED MEN-

·

ft.~:l

at the

SWIM

CHI'No·· Cloth on'd

Franking privileges brings to ·
mind the correct procedure . in
addressing free mail. A recent :
article on correct addressing of ·

~~,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,

Welcome
Service Men .

Sulphur Springs, Arcade Bldg• .

,
.

~·oldiers

T-HE ·SOtlnit""

Sc - - Sireef Car and Bus Service io Door - - fc

-lc

. With the W AAC becoming .
W AC, the gals in khaki are becoming more like the . soldier
every day . . . witness the fu r -~ :
laugh applications if you don't '
believe it. T wo things the soldiers ·
live for . . . pay day and a fur -, .
laugh and We're in the Army ·
'
now!
.
.
.

NEW M'US·IC

. ·917 Frtntkf.in St.

Men - Officers - Families

FOR R:E:ALL Y GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE-FO LLOW THE CROWD 'I'l)

THE- C0 L0 NNADE

THE

?ag1! 1 our

-------

THE

Command Moves to New Hqs~
Ill Fighter
.

ECHOES

~

. GLENr:.: R. ROSS. Publisher _
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!lusiness Office:
1113 FLORIDA AVENUE
TAMPA. FLORIDA

.

.

Phone 2177

-All E ! vertisements contained in this newspaper are also contained
In the Fly Leaf, published in the interest of the personnel of MacDill
Field. Minimum joint _c irculation, 10,000 copies.
ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON REQUEST
A newspaper published exclusively for the personnel of Drew
Field and deveted: to ·military interests and the United Nation!'
·
Victory
Opinions expr.esSed: 'in this ·newspaper are those ·of the individual
writers and under. no ·circumstances are they to be considered ·those
.of :the UI:ited States Army. Advertisements in thls publication do
not constitute an endorsement -by the War Department or its perI!Onl1el 6f the products advertise<\.

W.A.A.C.
Never Talk When You Should Be Listening
Because of the frequency with
which the members of the WAAC
overhear or are told things that
should be military secrets, and
because we are of the service,
military authorities feel there is
a need· of warning the girls in
khaki against loose talking. We
should, even more than the civilian .. guard our tongues lest we be
guilty of conveying information to
t h e enemy that will mean the
lives of our own people. The
words we must not speak are the
on es the newspapers may not
p~~~n It Is Not Safe to ~rint,

By S/Sgt. John F. Suszynski

He WAS such a nice guy everybody loved him; they - dubc
(affectionately; of
bed hi m
course) "HECTOR" from the firsf
day he joined our happy group. ·
In no time at all, Hector's pianthe planes in the sky and even isms won him a host of friends
wave at the fliers who tip their at the Officers' and the S ervice
wings in salute over the · area, Men's Club Dances. His success
but do not talk of the type m· with the 69er's was complete; he
number at which you wave in
even had to buy himself a pair
careless gesture.
Do not discuss reports of ·how of sun glass·es to dodge the autogood the planes are, or any ru- graph hounds . .. but, at the peak
o of his success, he decided to inmors of _faulty perfo~·mance. p_
not me~twn the !ocatwn_of m~li-- vade newer and loftier fields.
tary aircr;;tft or of arr fo~ce Having already mastered the ing~oups. Never tell ~hen o~ _wh~re 1 tricacies of the glockenspiel, the
~urpla~es take off 01 tJ:re_ duectwn I matter o__f. ._-_qu_alifying for the.. new
m which they are gomg. Should course wh(ch he had mapped out
yo!l ever see or hear of tr~JOps for hims_e lf was a relatively-- si·m,
bemg moved by plane k ep t t 0
pie matter;,tdor HeCtor. He passed ·
I ,
'- e
aU the t'-'~s (mental, as well ·as
.
yourself.
. In a total war words are ~eap~ physical)~nd now Hector is an
ons. As well place a guz:r m an Aviatio-n Cadet Candidate
enef!ly's hands to use agamst our Through he has -moved from ou~
soldiers as to throy: out W?r~s barracks, you'll still hear hi·m ·
that may result m a soldier s with the Society Dance Combo ·.

~e~h~ .

~~i~~i;n ~aS:t ~efach~~n~f h~~: ,

· h!gh. ranking officers from this
By CPL. _AL AMSTER
trite old phrase;, "FamilIt Is Not Safe to Say
d · dis~nct and Washmgton, D -:C.
.
.. .
J
A remark about an individual rant:y breeds c_ontempt, can be -Best ,of -luc:K ·Hector. Oh yes I _·F .d
.
1
2
visrted us.
ay
n i;iY, u Y , was m_oving
•
-· •
.. •
,
soldier may seem harmless, but· applied to usmg one's tongue H
when the enemy spy puts it . to- c~relessly. ~he v; A~C has_ a defi- I;x_toS~EC~rg~n name .was Pfc.l' for . the . III . Fighter Command : .The ne:v b,u ilding provides
That was the _day we mov~d. to 1 p~e workmg space for each sec·
gether with other remarks picked mte place m fightmg thrs war.
Pfc._ Del ..Pu~ga and _Pv.t. Frank j our · new Headquarters bmld~ng tion .. all consolidated u.n der one ·
. up, he may discover where and She -must replace men wlio carry
how troops are being moved. An the fight to the enemy .. She must Z~c~hmo we~-e · fe_atured_ ~s a llocat~d ac~oss from the Statwn ro?f . . Each_ seCtion head has J:ris
attack on a boat or the wreck -of learn to guard her · tongue that vwlm, d_u?, ~rth · Prof. Wr~tsre . -of Hosprtal, on the -South sde of B pnvate offrce.
- -·- - -·i L - - - she does not destroy the ·very the Umversrty of Tampa, over! Street near t_he ·East Gate. .. . .·
a train may be the result.
· .
·w
That mormng we· reported for
Therefore, never tell where purpose for- which she enrolled WD;AE Iast _Mopday ·.. . Cpl. S!im work
. as usual and the Heact~
Schravone rs- enhancmg the hrgh
any soldier is located- unless he in the Corps.
Don't bilk when you should be standard of accomplishment set quarters buzzed with nervous efis at a training camp or on police
by some of our illustrious breth- ficiency as it has always. Then
duty in the United States. Do not listening!
By
\ ren~he's - turned COMPOSER; the fun began. After lunch, we
tell when a soldier is leaving a
out
moving
and
HAWK BOB
packing
began
...
SWeet"
"My
fstitle
song's
the
·
Church Call
place. where he is going, or how
' You've heard of people with the furniture into the waiting
he will travel. Never mention the
.Quizmaster
"pink tooth brush,"· but · who is trucks.
name. designation, or number of
I the Band sergeant with pink lt was an all-afternoon· affair. "THANKS
JEWISH
men in any company, division,
Each se!!tion took ·care of its own TO THE YANKS"
·
TEETH? ·
F' ·
~ p
corps or regiment, or of any other
8 :.:oO
T ec_h s ergeants ran
·
·
· d omg.
3· 1 . Pf c. B obb ~ ·K u tt ner_ rs
M- •nday in Chapel
. h you may
movmg.
b o d y of t roops · w h IC
.
Fridays , C B S
8:30 Aiv.r-Saturday m Chapel mcely; hobbhng along on crut- I around . carrymg loads jus-t as
have seen or heard about.
ches, since the operation on his busy as Pfcs. No .bosses: Some of
Never mention the clothing, No. 3.
1. When talking, do m-e n's or
7:15 PM-Wednesday in Chapel knee .. . That was Cowboy 'Elmo' our officers pitched in also. It
guns, or any other equipment of
Logsdon, the Band's n ewest mem- was a good workout for all con- women's vocal cords vibrate more
an:v particular soldier, as it may No. 3.
-rapidly?
ber, drum-majoring as we sere- cerned.
PROTESTANT (Sundays)
_indicate where he is being sent
After disposing of all the fm> . 2. .How mimy of the following
10:30 AM-General services in ~aded Bo?~Y - ana· the r est of ~he
ann. for what purpose. Do not be
cust?mers .- at the B ase Statwn niture, files, desks, chairs·, and are real flowers: cauliflower,
guilty of m entioning any gather- all chapels.
7:30 PM ~ General evening Hosprtal last. .Mol1;day. . . Dave miscellaneous equipment at the wallflower, cockscomb?
inq of troops at a specific point
3. Arrange these in order of
KL!ttner our .ol<?- fnend (and Bob- new building and in the meanwhich may suggest they are pre- services in Chapel 4.
by s br~ther)_, rs now a corpo_ral time being interrup';ed by te.Jeparin~ to sail overseas-- Do not
at Lam el ·Freid, Mrss.-congrats phone men carpenters and var- ~~~j_ spaghetti, macaroni, vermiCATHOLIC (Sundays)
mention . the name of any soldier
. . . Pvt. Eddy _Munk, trumpeter, ious sundry service personnel we
khown or thought to be 'in a for4. If you overheard a conv ers~
6:15 AM-Mass in Chapel 2 seems to b ~ ~ell on the r~ad to knocked off for supper. At 6:15
-eign country until official anpencil pushers, bon between two people who
Isucce~s-he s JU_st bought hnnself PM, Headquarters number
nouncement of American troops and 4.
of men were talking about a sports event
8:00 AM-Mass in Chapel 2. a parr of dark glasses (from plus an additional
in that area has been published.
9:00 AM-Mass in Chapel 2, j Hector, or all guys) to ~hoo aw~y from our Flight Section and and they ·mentioned rockers,
Even then. do not mention the
I the ~ans who clamor around hrm • "Bull gang" (wo~-k detail), te- counters, loops .a nd brackets,
soldier's company, regirpent or BR. No. 2 and. T~~atre 3.
6.30 PM-Mass- m Chapel 2. . afte~ a DEEP SI;EEP SEVEN po_rted for formatiOn and helped what would they be talking
division. And never tell what
put things in ship shape at our about?
sess_wn at the Servrce_ Club.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
kind of work or duty a specific
Smce the 330th Srgnal Com- new building
9:15 AM ....: Chapel 3, corner
5. What's the difference besoldier is engaged in.
·
·
.
pany Wing took the 69er's in
Because the WAACs in Drew 2nd and · "J" Street.
tween a golliwogg and a pollyWmdows h~d to be scr~ped ~nd wog?
another ball game, Warrant Of.
Field are familiar with the comWe are all concerned about our ficer Lester G. Baker has decided -w:ashed (that s what thrs wnter
ing and going of aircraft, it is
6. You see-fish in an aquarium.
· easy to tell things that are harm- Base activities, especially as to ~ to "throw the book" at his bud~ drd) · .· · floors had _to be swept
What do you see in a terrarium?
0
less. on the surface, but might do. how it compares with another ding "Atlases" dUring calisthenics · · · de~ks a;nd chau s had ~ J:>e
7. If you mixed the color which
irreparable harm when reaching Base located near by. Attention ... If that doesn't work, we may placed m mder._ But we drd rt. is suggestive of melancholy with
has been brought to the Chap- have to . challenge the WACs to And of all the trmes fo: the PXs the color which is suggestive of
. the ears of the enemy.
The enemy is .eager to know lain's Office that, on a percentage a ball game-just to break the to . run o~t of cold beer was la~t cowardice, what color would you
Fnday mght-after a full day s come out with?
·
how many planes we are build- basis, this particular Base has. monotony.
work.
~
ing and where, 1 all he can dis- more Chapel attendance.
8. What is it that you normally ·
So there we~e no hosa!lnas and eat every day in its pure form
The soldier was a new arrival
cover about the new models and · This situation can be eliminated
a
b:(
cuttm?
r:rbbon
No
huzza~s.
said,
he
"Gee,"
changes in design, where - our by the individual man accepting in the Solomons.
that is neither animal nor vegeplanes are . going arid what they · his ·spiritual responsibility and "I thought I'd see some -monkeys cute little chrcken. No breakmg table?
we
But
of a bottle of champagne.
are used for. To find out, he as- _ attending the Chapel Services of around here."
9. Is Cape Hatteras a cape in
Said the second soldier: "They all r~ported for work Saturday North America, South America,
sembles the . chance remarks re- this field.
·
What will you do about it, are · in the jungle making love." mormng.
or Africa?
ported by his spies.
"I wonder," said the new ar- - The old Headquarters ·Of the
To the WAke at Rocky Point, men? It is · up to you. Let's set a
10. Which of these would
the dawn patrols that waken us goal for at least 4000 to attend rival, "if they'd come out for III Fighter, located at 8th and B, magnet attract: a copper penr
across from B~se Headquarters, a wire hairpin, or a dime?
'
. in the early hours might mean Chapel between now and the end peanuts."
The second soldier's look was was c?mpl_eted m May, 1941, and
nothing. To the enemy it could 1 of the month. Yours in service,
(Answers on Page 8)
occupred m June, 1941. Many
scornful: "Would you?"
THE CHAPLAINS
mean plenty! ~ou may admire

I

am-

..K ·-1·-z
·y AN

I

I

I

---
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Soldier Prize Show
Is A Huge SIUlcces

F R 0 M THE SPECIAL s·E R VICES OFFICE

Drew Field Opens New Band Shell

On Saturday, Jul y 3, 1943, at
Rec. Hall No. 1, the Special Services Office inaugurated · the Soldier Prize Show with cash prizes
The Radio Division of the Spe- for the leading competitors. The
cial Services Office, under Lt. house was· well filled. First honG t: orge W. Kluge, states that ors of four dollars each w ere
Drew Field w ill sh01:tly be equip- shared by Pvts. Henry M ariano,
p ed to broadcast Its programs !' a pleasing accordionist whose
direct from th~ Band ShelL The rep ertoire ranges from Beethoven
development JS largely du e to to boogie-woogie, and clearCapt. Chester K . Delano, · Base . voiced te nor Alexander Miller
Special Service Officer .
accom panied by Pvt. B.erbert
Formerly, only three of. the Russell. The third prize of two
twelve wee_kly programs br'?ad- dollars was won by singer Pvt.
cast came dJrect from Drew FJeld. Charles Martin, who accompanTh e balance were broadcast from ied himself on the piano.
WFLA in Tampa. Through the
Pvt. Ralph Stillman gave some
generosity of WDAE, who lent amusing imitations of ~nimals,
Drew Field the n ecessary profes- varying from Broadway wolf to
sional equipment, a complete newborn calf. Pvt. Peter Orrico
small broa_dcasting _station was Diseur, Pvt. George Salas, imper- .
mad e· a vailable at Recreatwn sonator and Pvt. Nicholas CarBuilding No. 1. !he officer.s and ra no, singer, also turned in iml1_1en express theJr thanks to St~- pressive performances.
bon WDAE. Th e use of th1s
Pvt. George Blackwood, .stage
e quipment has been an invaluable' and scre.en. actor now of the
aid to Drew Field's Radio Pro- I Special Service~ Office, pergrams.
formed feelingly. He did not comWith the new B and Shell, and pete for the prizes·. A stirring renthe cooperation of WDAE and dition of Arturo Giovanni's "The
WFLA, Drew Field will have two Prisoner" climaxed his tal ented
complete broadcasting stations. offering.
Station WFLA is lending a collecAs a result of the success of
tion of transcriptions which can S atur day's entertainment, the
be used not only in broadcasts Special Services Office announces
but also over the loud-speaker that. further sold~er prize shews
system of the Field. According to will be put on. It is hoped that
Capt. Delano, three advantages mo1;e new and original talent will
are apparent in the new s·et-up. be dis'covered. Cash prizes as well
Fi rst, all presentations are. writ- as other awards will be given·.
Soldier prize shows offer an exten and produced by, and primarily for , the soldiers, and the Band cellent op-portunity to entertain:Shell offers a spot w here all can ers to develop their dramati.c or
see and take part; second, the other. abilities.
Band Shell is especially, conThe Special Services Office is
structed for the best acoustics interested in any form of vaudepossible so that the full quality ville ·entertainment from marionof the performance can be trans- ehes to marimbas, ·~rom tenors. to
mitted · and it makes Drew Field tumblers. Prospective entertamindepe~dent with its own profes- ers should report during office
sional equipment purchased di- hours to Sgt. 0. Z. Whitehead, at
rectly by the Army:
Special Services Office, 2nd and
--------+c
B A venue, for conference regarding their .acts. *-----

I

M·arion lohrig Brings
Fine Show to Drew

About 2500 men attend-e d the USO r·oad show. "Just for Laughs:! presented at tht:: openin.g of
Drew Field's new band shell aiid hteater. The terrazza dance floor befc.re. the shell Will accommodate apprc-x imately 4.000. The shell has a broad -:asting bocth and dressmg ro•o ms.__

·orew 'Star Parade' On the • Spot
To Be Broadcast

Bandshell Likened to
Amphitheaters of Old

RECREATION _BUILDING
NUMBER ONE

H 0 TEL

Since · the beginning of time,
Friday, July 9. 8:15 p.m.- out of door performances have
been h eld. Performances . were
'Lucy Sinclair Presents.
given in ·clearings, near native
- -- , .. _· :
Saturday, iuly 10. 8:15 p.m.- villages, or in a shaded glen.
The Drew Field " Sta l' .,Parcide,~\. Soldier Show.
Centuries ago, huge edifices
main attraction of the t wehre :
were erected in the cultural cenweekly shows put on by .the . Sunday, July I L 8:15 p.m.- ters of the world. The most notRadio · Divis-ion of the'' Special A. W . Melody Hour.
able ones being the Coli"'eum in
Services Office, will now be heard .
Rome and the Acropolis in
over station WFLA on Saturdays·I:· _Mo·nday, July 12. 8:00 P· m.- Athens. These, were the centers
at 8:00 to 8:30 PM, instea'd.,of oh ' thght Answer or Else.
of all social, political, religious,
Thursdays at 10 :3 0 to ~! :oo- PM. · Tuesday. July 13. 8:15 p.m.- and artistic life of the community.
In the n_ear future, the ~tar : Pa- Marion Lohrig Presents.
They were also the sports arenas
rade" wlll be broadcas-t 'fl'om:lhe
a nd the place for all feats of
new Band Shell.
. ,
Wednesday, July 14. 8:15 p.m. skill.
The Drew Field "Star Par;a:de," -All-Girl R evue.
The Band Shell type of buildheard over a radius of 800 .lniles,
ing in an outgrowth of the olden
is designed to acquaint the '{Mblic' Thursday, July 15, 8:00 p. m:- times. These Band Shells have
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"The Florida Academy Military
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E. A. CLAY. Manager
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Sgt. (after war game): Private,
didn't yo u rea lize you were exposing yourself to an imaginary
enemy only 250 yards away?
Pvt. Jones: "That's all right,
Sarge, I was standing be~in~, an
imaginary rock 25 feet b1gh.
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a contented look on his face. I
understand that he nearly got
" hitched," but better luck next
By CPL. RALPH H. ' JANSEN
Some fellows have all the luck. time, Spizz. Pfc. Black is out lookPfc. Claude Ferguson , of Avella, ing for a spare WAC to console.
P ennsylvania, sat next to Hedy Pvt. Paul, who has been heard
L amarr at the Ohio State-Michi- si ngin g that very sad number,
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Claude covered many of the Big imagne, to the "·girl fr iend."
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Ten games as a spotter for Ted
·self defense, there will be opp 01:_
Husing and Bill Stern.
e very
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gence, has gone on a furlough to Wednesda y night in the ring that
Chicago to spend a week witl) a has been constructed in the area.
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graduated from OCS.
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with such an a ngelic expression
on his kisser, we half -expected
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J . , ..h.ccording to Sgt. Duncan, Gard- II
raised by. Chaplam
Landolt hi}TIS~lf, as he searched nei: h as found his true love. Mark
BUS STATION ~
the ~osqmto mfested no?ks and up it1:1other victim for Dan Cupid. !
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Tampa & Call Streets
Corner
What is the shadow under Sgt.
c~a nmes_ of ~ r tent offices ~or
his c~hsth_emcs shorts. . LIJ<;e Frean/s . nose. H e has the squadCaeser s wife, the . Chap lam Is ron wondering. Could it be that
above suspi CIO~, Withal h e d id our mediC:.1l ma n is trying to
look rather clisappomted when grow a mou stache ?
Furloughs seem to do someth:y were ~ventual~y found be30~Minute Service to Both
fme the exercise penod was over. thing to a fellow. S/Sgt. M anning
sparkler
a
with
gid
his
presented
Fields at Ail Houri
whi le he was home.
Sgt. Beall longs for · the days
W ell, we moved again. This . when he was Sanitary Engineer.
time, however, we made the best Our elongated radio man spent a
m~ve of ~~~- Outside of the mos- 1great deal of ,his t_ime" re~ding
qwtos, 1t s · a swell place . . ·· The be_.9 t sellers. He s trymg to f1gure
During Rush Houri
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For Further Information
By Pfc. Samuel A.. Weinberg
W e were· sorry to see the very
Our news this week is front
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in their power 'to look zopt sui:ty.,.'
TO · ALL MEN: IN:: THE SERVICE;.:· oF,' OUll<COtJNiTRY ·
T/S~t. Mann looked a!r sh;arP as
· ·
·
· - ·. · ·
'
· -· . - · · · · · ·
he .d1d when he was . bucking -for
~
'·
Pfc.. M/Sgt. Frank bellowed out
Jill{'
the comm.and~ in .4is b!'!st bijS\J,
-voi~. In ~~ct, ...everybody v,tas ,·ort ·. ·' ~~ ·
1
-··
had,_.o ther ··
·
·
·
ol~&ifi_,hq;Ve our be~t wish~s. Be- t;Jo~ tal~ CWith ·' t:he Flor~~a ide;ls. You kn.o:v,phe~s._tlle;
. who doesn'-t : g1ve· a .fliP at bines.
am er :o · on:merce.
·-us that the sergeant's _wife
. ..,.,.
Squadron profiles: M/Sgt. Roy about ~ the sternest- .order of the
de-delicious. We have
on furlough now, and Burch. Q1,1iet and soft-'spo-ken, he· brassiest hat. · Whenever she
we now mentiOn, f•r ge~S thin~ll . don~ · W~thou.t , mu;ch ;makes up. her mind to give Ol.lt
nms~. A Texall:> lrves._m t?,wn w~th .with something like rain, .she. does
_ hit the sp,ot fpr u$,
best attention. 'l'he follow- the 1VJ:rs. As lme .ch1~f IS, one of it regardless of its interference
Bldg. ~
home right- now: .-Calhoun, _the ''biggies" in,the sq!ll,idron .. Be with .military plans. Well, the
l,ld(ls up to $e km:d of a guy you'd long ·formation.of men in columns
s· 0 S
.,__<,~s·"u•J, ' to~~ [!• n~;;; .like tp know a heluva lot better. ·o f two ·marched proudly down the ·*'-----------___,.--:---_,..;-~~..,_,...--~~'""":,......,_--*i
street .toward the par.a.de grounds.
~.
partner. Elias,
. ~ .,
, -·-·-..,.,..__
All of a sudden, to thei~. dis~ay, ~,.,._,,..,....,_,_,_,, ___ _...,...._,_,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
&
·
.a"''"'""'• Miller, too, and Ber-.
0
down came one of those trop~c;;J.l ·I
. •
•
• .
•
fi:pm supply, folks, we wish
.
:··
, .· _ .
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.
Florida rains. Pretty soon the f. ,:.
· 9th. F·
many carefree days, for
: :i~~~~~~fi~
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.
·
_
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·
·
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.
skin.
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.
to
soaked
were
boy·s
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f lk s.
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. :_ a · uc k Y guy,
sharp_creas~. s . .The r·
"YOU N.E VE:6·1iAD IT BET-T~R" _Gone. were tpe.
IS
.,.
sum it' 1,1p, we're really
•
So
;zoot suit effect was all wet.
By. S/SG'l'. Mll{E P.ODD
our group ·is hale · and
.
'\
.·
t.
Sound a blast of fanfare? Roll they had to do an about~face and f
. We : have so many .Boston
Us-t: C'~_ .
. like . the Boston· party. the drums! Toot.. the whiStles!. return to the company, wit-..out
· .all is this . here news, Ring the ,b ells! Lt.. 'Ralph .L. Hill~ the glory · they might have · won •
·__ f:
· . · ·.,.._.nnm,., of :sunny· weather, yei: no loriger wears gold b .a rs. had it .not rained.
f) I ·
•-1 .us that our· cou_ntry- After sweatin' . it out for man·y • .-.....--·-~·'7"""-"
) .
h_. _ . ·'.
_ :o_ f:
~;u
.· .ow. e~
' '
!·-_;
_=1' ·.
they. turned . to silver the I
a·ll together. Our months,
·weeks ago, from Qther day. First Lt. Hillyer i~? the · •
.. n.-tiHiJIH
· ·
"1 · f
·
. · to his Drew .station; and -on outfWs.- supply officer. We're glaO. f
.
PHONES
"plane he wrote" some- ,cards, as all' ,gat-out for~ · oy~ new first I
I0~2· -. - .M:s~s.l
fo~ks a:ci·.oss th~ riation. A gust lietitenari·t, and offer congra:tula{
0 t ,e 1.
. .. . . ,_: ~-- iJ; I!~ . . . T·a m p a.- . . T e· r r a c e .
. . · . _· . !
.
'W md rus_h~d t.Jlru the plane, tioiis.
.... a. ·--.·-u~..,. . .,. .. ... ..... . ·. .......{.
.a. :. . .: . ·fo.-:.--·-u--..-··-·-·
. ; one: car~ !lew ihn;mgh ~pace . . F/Sgt. Did~ - Brennan gave the.
t'
_ :ut u__ p, _ c6m_· p any . sp_e_cif_ic _·.instr_uct_i_ons· •
f~~_ks 1.n__Tex~s -picJ:ed
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adll th.Isfun~ws fMor no~? ' out for the parade review in im- !. Td MILITA, RY PERSONNEL
·· .
·
·
a _sa . e?n swn. , osqu~- maculate uniforms w~th. · :razor- 1
;,.·.~ · ·.·
~
.thhe1r shai:p creases, zcioty shirts and ; _
Im
t~at
~ott_hmk:f
o
1 an~ uswn. .1
•• · ·
· ,__
ope shoes with a blinding shine: All I ·_.
.· . · ·f 01
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.:.
hke _:_ou~ :Lyle, anQ. n;w~, because he wanted the Fightin' :1 Member of Auxilii!ry Police
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or~e
. 205 TWIGGS
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and Mrs. ·
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Carolina setting.
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. seoo'p right to the letter, ll.LCk; he cursed. tb.rpugh the. nite,
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t are . s :rictly on the
. morning Lt. Hodge€,
Armament Officer,
find he had eight planes
and two tnen to work
Needless to say, .there
al hair pulling scene
.~ arou.n d the Arlnan1€nt
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opened his own place at .

418 W .. lafayette Street
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· · · I .I~
GE A'Jr Con d"lhonmg
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· E··
Sch:(Tietter,. of the · para- j Q'l B
I ~ urmng qu•pment
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J . C. PRESSLY, Secretary g
H. D. RODD, President-Treasurer
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time.
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Guaranteed
Walch Repairin·g

ON THE BALL
By Sgt. Raymond R. Simmons .

The changes instituted in the
various organizations in the Camp
DeSota area are to be highly
commended . The most praiseworthy is the laying of the foundation of the combination theater
and chapei. Perhaps some of us
are a little mentally hazy regarding the assets to be derived from
these acts, so I am passing my
opinion to you,. with the hope
that they will be accepted for
what they are worth.
. ', Much of the unrest a nd conflicts. that exist in this area are
": ., ,the• dire.c t results of the limited
social and recreatienal facilities
available to the men, and .the arrant neglect of the personnel as
a who le, which may be partly
due to the · numerical weaknesses
of the several organizations. On
numerous occasions the men as a
group commented on·· these factors and expressed· a wish that
.some interested· party would intei:cede in · their behalf. Prior to
.the·· activation of new companies
in this area, it was financially impractical to build a theater. Now
with enlisted personnel swelling
the rosters, not only is it finan' cially · practical, but a . gesture
which will .give a greater incenc
tive to . enlisted men fcir staying
in camp ..during the evenings
without fear of boredom.
. With parts of Tampa restricted
'to · military personnel, · this new
: I area actiyity cqmes at an .o pportune moment: In- other areas on
the field -where .the personnel is
large enough to warrant provi. sions for large-scale recreational
facilities, delinquent reports are
virtually at a minimum. · Hence,
with similar facilities being in,troduced . in this area, the hope
for less emotional outbursts and
minimized
delinquencies
are
looked forward to with no little
anticipation.
·
· ,. . A.few lines from the poem "Ex·. celsior'' can be used as an ade- quate warning to men of Camp
DeSota:
.
Beware the M.P.s' awful branch;
Beware the~r terrible ·avalanche;
And watch the off-limit zones,
Or else you'll return with broken
bones.
·
--------~-------D~EAM GIRL
G.I.-"Is this candy good?"
Clerk-"As pure as the girl of
your dreams·, my lad."
G.I.-"I'll have a package of
gum:"
·

Over 40: Years in- Tampa
Servic.e Men's Watches Repaired
in Less Than One Week

If the present-day WAAC is
inclined to excuse her shortcomings or those of her outfit
"because we are so new an organization," she'd better· pin her
ears back for a rebuke.
T .he original W AAC did her
! ,):J1rg~ <ft~~Tc~~~~;r'
part in World War I , and the cos- I
tume she wore appeared no more I
strange to the civilian seeing her
for the first time, than the ones
worn by the W AACs on the
stre·:;t:; of Tampa today . The hat
HOME OF .FINE FOODS
the first WAAC wore was similar
Ai Reasonabl~ Price~
to the! "campaign" hats worn by
SPANISH DINNERS
the American ··soldiers until a few
ye-01rs ago and for which the well1406 Franklin St-reet
dre-ss-ed ~ol die r paid p!enty out
··. ..
of his own pocket ·v;hen he
"bucked" for inspection.
ALWAYS .· SAY •••
lt'or :;ome reason the Amcric:om
Army . ir. the fi rst vVorlcl War,
failed tu •enlist femmine aid for
clerical and other assi.srilncc i·i· :1 t
women give in this wal'. However. a g~·oup <•f abou~ 200 women
EXTRA FRESii
·wer·e <.ttached to the S:gnal Corps
· and :>crved as telepl.O!~- '' operaturs
witu the A .E.F.
·
.
SEMINOLE ··
Even before the fir:=·t World
'Vat·, W•Jmen we~·e ·active: in units·
CQ~,
very si.mifar. tci the militai-y orSGUVE:rtiRS . ·. · . .
ganizations in which they serve
today. A school, much· like our
URJQS-~G
basic trpining ;:;chools, was es. WRAPPED . FOR MAILING · ·
~ablishe<J ;,s tlie National Service
101.. E •. t.~f~¥etie street _·
School, Chevy . Chase. Maryland,
At the · ·end of May, . 1916, more
than. 1000 women had been
trained to do their bit should
their . country neerl them.
Time . was limited . and the
women · were given settitig up exercises, squad and company drill,
CLEANERS & LAUNDRY '·.
first aid . of all types, ;md sighal
2~o3 s. M.Ac:bn.i AV~Ny£·,
work. The Red Cross had charge
• of one · section of the camp and
the women were taJ.tght to make
·P HONE H-lt8l
band:ages, · sew, and administer
first aid.
B ecause women wore so many
.
.
"gadgets" in those days, physical
BAY.-TO-BAY PHARMACY'
training called for many adjustments. They suffered from the
Bay-to-Bay and MacDill Ave.
same blistered feet at sick call,
probably griped about the chow
as much as the present day
WAAC. Competition ·\vas as keen
among the companies as it is .
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
today- They learned · all the tricks
of the! trade from the. r-egular solSpaghetti a SpeCialty
dier9 . with whom they came in
311 Franklin St.
P~one 3940.
co.n.tact . . . they even w~nt A.W.
LIQUORS-BEER-WINES
O.L. and suffered courts\.martial
for certain offenses. Many· r·e - ·
fused to use the shower·s (un-heat-. ·
ed) . that were an innovation in
those days.
HOUR
The first WAAC organization
SERVICE
.
rat-ed .an- inspection by President
Wilson and other dignitaries.
612 Bell Phones 4205 • 4204 ·
WeU, .tQ.e present WAAC . knows
'"A Paper for Every Purpose" .
what that meant - !?tanding fcir
·hours ar parade rest, waiting for
GUARANTEED
the presidential p arty to show up.
Many of the first W AACs a1~e
. . 9 ·rhis is all you need ·to identify:
10 Here in fo-rmation ore _some plucky:
mothers of the men a·nd women
(a) Jimmy Ouranta.
(c) Bob Hope · _(g) Con~t~llations
(c) Zeros ·
. now in our uniform. They ended
•.. (b) 8in9 C<osby
(d) Errol Flynn
(b) Aven9ers
(d) Thunderbolts
/ they "training· Memorial Day, 1916.
R~pairing
Overseas they were stationed at
AIR BASE BUS TERMINAL
Milldam ·Barracks,: England; in ·
PHOTOQUlZ •A~SWE~S::.
. 90S Tampa St.
·
.
]!}18: ·· · They, just as the · 1943
..Tampa, Fiorida
·
'l!l'lndalj · ..<q - p;unpD}RUDW «'s,joq>ap~qi Lrd aJt) . ~aiir ;~l~'l;'!p~~~:l
__Q_pen Until 12 P. M. ·
W AACs · are . doing, replaced men
(p)-'Ol ·adoH qog _ (l)-6 ·a.~olasaaql (o)~8 - -~~ nq -:sa'ljaa!<r .(i>J_:L. .
for. active duty. They took over• 'UOjAd {<jl-"'9 ' jDJ!WpD (D)-S ' "IJ!!,A3J ,.,(p)-'tr 'JROW<?l ,(ljiOJOQ .(p)-f: · ··.
··. :as-.,·one ·of the principal jobs,_ the·
_· · -- ~ja..<·oJi<ap··~u<'>I. ~Ol·W ·co)-t '."J( •uoffi>d -~- a6Joao ·uao 'li !uouojj (cl).::.l ·
food stippiy sergeant's job and
·issued food to thousands of · men.
The 1943 W AAC does many
more types of ~rk than did the
·
. •
·
i.t. Knep is ably assisted ·.by
WAAC of her mother's' era, but
Garner, a Ge.orgia Tech gradu407 T
T
they are ·alike in · that they were
ate,. who h elps to give thos·.= stiff
ampa lreet
.. elepbone· 3222
vol,u nteers in th: service of the.ir
00 . 0
and get- tough calisthenics exercountry._
W~er e_ th.e modern
·By Sgt. Francis E. Nowicki
.
.
.
WAAC IS servmg m England and
For ·th
t f
· th
h ciges.
In the eve~ings, the men gather 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::!IIIIIEil
Africa :..her mother s~rved in
·
' e ·pa:; ew mol! . s, t e
Franc~ Puerto Rico Guam . the Sec~m_d Trarnmg Co., Th1r<;t · SAW around and hsten to Lt. McMillen j
Canal 'zone and H~waii. , Ten :rrai~nng Bn., has b~en bivouac- recall his' experiences during the ·
Men-~yean• fi-om now, many of them m& m the ~o_ods V{Ith tl:e mas- incident at Pearl Harbor, where
VISIT
.
.
he
was
stationed
at
the
outbreak
will dand .side by. side as mem- ~mtoes, _canymg on their d~lly
of
the
war.
h ers of the Veterans of Foreicrn lou _m e m Radar work. WorkmgWars
·
"' behmd the scenes they have ac- · .
--------~-------complished their missions ·with
·
OF 5th A VENUE. NEW YORK
plenty of spirit, determination
·and confidence . Lt. Kimble is the
Apparently
Pfc.
James
C.
CochGrand Prize Winner for Hair ~tyling in Florida
AniY,erlt~
C.O. and Sgt. Gillooly is first ser- ran and Dorsey L . Loyd, Braden- ~ geant.
ton . Sub- Base, cannot ·be· separat807 TAMPA STREET
-:PHONE M 1215
Under tl:!e leadership of 1st L t. ed. Before entering the Army in
ALSO FOR -YOUR CONVENIENCE AT
Auerbach, former teacher at the August, 1942, both men worked
City College of New York, they at Longville, Texas. Registering
MACDILL FI~LD,
447,
1. Vlomen's--because their vo- have shown remarkable progress together, the two underwent
cal cords are shorter.
·
in· workin~ wit_h the "command_o their physical examinations and
2. All three are flowers.
radar set. This small but effi- were f·.=nt to the Induction Cen3. Largest to sm'allest: maca- cient organization point~ wPh ter at Camp Walters, .T exas.
AIR CONDITIONED
roni, spaghetti, vermicelli.
-.
pnde to the fact that dunng the
Transferred to the 402nd Sig 4. Figure skating. ·
past _few,. months they have been nal Battalion, Ben]amin Field,
5. Golliw 0 gg: a grotesque black tra_mmg 11. S . ·Manne~ and other Tampa, they 'found th&nselves:asdoll; pollywog: -tadpole (wiggle- .umts for overseas du ,y.
signed to the same hospital ward
tail).
· ·
·
Many 1\l'Iarines have been in- and wei;e opnated on ~ the
6. Animals that live on land structed, and upon concluding same surgeon. TrarrsferrEfd to
rather than in the water ; or , their training period the Marines MacDill Field, the two made pri• Complete
plants-. It is a sma·u indoor gl ass-~ gave splendid praise for the or- vate first-class on the· ~.1me day.
Barber Service
Cochran and Loyd were transenclosed garden.
·
ganization and its personnel.
• Expert Barbers
7. Green . (mixing yellow and Special praise was given Lt. ferred to 853rd, A WUTC, · Drew
blue).
Knop, former star football player Field, and . later to the 57lst.
• Manicurists
8. Salt. It is a mineral. .
at RippG'n College, who is in A WUTC, and are now members
9. North America - in North charge of the calisthenics pro- of the same company at the BraH. 0. LEWIS, Mgr.
. Carolina.
·
g.ram.
-'
denton Sub Bas-e, Weatherford.
---------------------~~
10.· A m~gnet would attract
" He's truly a Leatherneck " The two were friends before enAIR CONDITIONED
poly a wire hail1Jin.
many of the Marines remarked. tering the Army.
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